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From the Managing Trustee...

D

ear esteemed stakeholder, we have just concluded the
2018/2019 financial year which was full of exciting
activities for our agricultural, specifically, crops sector.

During the financial year, Kenya played host to the
124th International Coffee Organization council meeting, a
moment that put Kenya’s coffee sector at the global focus. Commodities Fund played key in planning and hosting of the event.
At the event, His Excellency President Uhuru Kenyatta
announced that Government had set aside Kshs. 3 billion to be
advanced to the farmers as cherry advance, as a way to cushion
them from the long waiting period after they present their coffee
produce to their factories/ societies.
This is among the recommendations of the presidential
Coffee Implementation standing Committee (CSIC).
Also, as you are aware, the fund finalized and started
implementing its 2018-2023 strategic plan, which seeks to,
among other activities support delivering the Government’s Big
Four Agenda, by focusing on availing financial services to targeted crops.
Among such crops, that are expected to play key role in
food security and manufacting agenda is Cotton.

This crop was once a vibrant subsector that provided livelhood to
tens of thousands of Kenyans, directly and indirectly. However, since 1990s, the sector has experienced decline and with this, loss of livelihood to so many Kenyans, as a result of various factors.
The once vibrant cotton industries that made generous contribution to our national economy went under.However, good news! There is renewed focus on this sector. And with this, we have
given this subsector substantive attention in our current Strategic plan. For more details, kindly
read on!
As a reminder, we have devolved our services. We now have 6 operational regional offices,
plus the headquarters. If you are in western/ Nyanza region, you can visit us at KPA inland port,
Kisumu. For those in North rift, our office is at Zion Mall, while those in South Rift, we are at Kericho (AFC compound).
Those in Nyeri/ murang’a, we are stationed at NDCU building (nyeri), while larger meru
region, our office is at NCPB compound, in Meru town.
In you are from Kirinyaga, Embu, Kitui, we are serving you from our offices at KFA
building in Embu town, While those in Kimabu, Nairobi, Machakos...coast, we are serving from our
Nairobi’s Headquarters. We are intending to operationalize Nakuru Office sioon in order to serve the
central Rift from there.
Otherwise, Good reading ahead!

Nancy C. Cheruiyot; Managing Trustee;
Commodities Fund.....

CORPORATE PICTORIAL
Kenya Hosts the 124th International Coffee Organization Council Meeting
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Top: His Excellency President Uhuru Kenyatta officially
opening the Council meeting on March 26, 2019. 2: Plenary’s Day 1 seminar underway at KICC, Nairobi. 3: Ms.
Nancy Cheruiyot, Commodities Fund’s Managing Trustee
hosts Agriculture Cabinet Secretary, Hon. Mwangi Kiunjuri

at the Fund’s exbition booth during the event. 4. Fund’s
Board of Trustees’ Chairman, Hon. Samson Mwancha Okioma makes his contribution during the plenary sesion. 5.
The Council Meeting’s delegates during a field excursion at
KALRO - Coffee Research Institute.

Coffee Loan Products
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I.C.P.P
nder Integrated Coffee Productivity Project (ICPP), Commodities Fund has
delivered 15,000 coffee seedlings that will benefit farmers in West Pokot.

The seedlings, that were presented by Fund’s Head of Strategy Richard Omelu (second left in the picture below) and Godfrick Kenyoru (fourth right), officer in
charge of North Rift region, were received by Jonathan Karita, the County’s Agriculture Chief Officer.
Through the ICPP, Commodities Fund is implementing the Government’s programme to establish over 1,500,000 new coffee bushes as part of Big Four Agenda.
ICPP is aimed at increasing coffee productivity and production through the country
by increasing acreage under coffee, especially in new and emerging regions. The
programme recognizes capacity building the farmers as key to embracing coffee as
an agribusiness.
The farmers are being trained on coffee establishment, coffee Nutrition, coffee bushes management, managing coffee diseases, primary processing, coffee financial management, society governance issues as well as various credit facilities
offered by the Fund.
In one of such capacity building exercises under the project, at Priscilla Yego’s
farm, Ziwa Resource Centre (Ziwa ward), soy Subcounty, H.E. Hon Daniel Kiprotich
Chemno, Deputy Governor, Uasin Gishu County urged the farmers to embrace coffee
farming. “As the county, working together with the Fund is putting incentives to ensure
easy access to planting materials, inputs, extension and credit services,” he said.
After the ongoing training, an identified number of farmers are being given
free coffee seedlings and their farms used as model centres to train more farmers.
In addition, the project aims at integrating coffee with friendly enterprises as a way to
improve farmer income, while building their capacity to secure agricultural financing
with assets established from these coffee-friendly enterprises.
ICPP is targeted to cover all 31 coffee producing counties, in collaboration
with key stakeholders, both at the national and county government level. In the current phase, the project is under in Kericho, Nandi, Uasin Gishu, West Pokot, Bungoma, Homa bay, Meru, Makueni, Kisii, Nyamira and Migori counties

I

n June 2019, His Excellency President Uhuru Kenyatta officially
opened the Eldoret-based Rivatex East Africa Ltd, a textile company owned by Moi University.

Revival of this once textile giant is a true testimony of commitment that the government is giving to the cotton subsector, a
once vibrant cash crop in Kenya.
The commodity is among key crops that are getting sharp
focus and attention, both under Big Four Agenda (Manufacturing)
as well as vision 2030, with the potential to benefit 8 million people
in the Arid and semiarid Lands (ASALs) in the country.
When cotton farming was at its peak, Kisumu Cotton Mills
(KICOMI), Thika Cloth Mills and Rift Valley Textiles (Rivatex) were
household names. Currently Thika Cloth Mill is operating at less
than 60% of its capacity, relying on importing most of its raw materials from other east Africa countries, notably Tanzania.

‘

As a result of myriad factors including climate change, lack
of inputs and credit support to the subsector, deteriorating markets
as a result of importation of second hand clothes and competition of
raw cotton from outside the country, archaic farming technologies,
as well as poor governance in cooperatives, the cotton farming has
been on decline in Kenya.

‘We have
strategically
committed to
availing some
Kshs. 100 million
low cost revolving
fund to benefit
small-scale cotton
farmers by 2023,
subject to availability of
resources.

‘

- Nancy Cheruiyot

From late 1980s through 1990s, when the IMF/ World Bank
supported Structural Adjustment Programme (SAPs) was under
implementation, Cotton was among the sectors that were left unattended, and as a result, farmers lost interest in the commodity, as
the local market declined too under competition from the imported
textiles.
Currently, 21 counties produce cotton, including Kitui,
Machakos, Makueni, Isiolo, Embu Tana River, Taita-Taveta, Kwale,
Kilifi and Lamu, engaging only around 200,000 farmers, most of
them being small scale producers.
Approximately 20,000 hectares of land is under cotton farming compared to some 28,000 hectares three years ago. Experts
from Agriculture and Food Authority (AFA) Fibre Crops Directorate
have estimated that Kenya has capacity to bring over 400,000 hectares under cotton farming.
Nevertheless, the subsector’s potential still remains high.
For instance, at 25,000 bales of lint currently being produced, the
subsector is not producing enough cotton to sustain its textile industry whose demand stands at 200,000 bales.
(According to National Economic Survey (2019), 12,000
tonnes of cotton was delivered to ginneries around the country in
2018).
More so, Kenya is also a beneficiary of African Growth and
Opportunity Act (AGOA), a Trade Act by US Government that enhances US market access for some commodities by sub-Saharan
African producer-countries, cotton being among the identified commodities.
This is why the renewed efforts to give the subsector new
impetus is sweet music to the ears of the entire agriculture sector in
Kenya.
Among the Arid and Semi – Arid Lands (ASALs) that are
expected to benefit from this new focus is south Eastern Kenya,

which was once a bastion of cotton growing, a fact that
made the region host of the largest cotton ginnery in Kenya, the Kitui Ginneries.
In an effort to provide the required financial support, Commodities Fund has been exploring ways to avail
affordable credit to the subsector.
It is in this effort that the Fund held a stakeholders’
meeting at Kikima Farmers Society in Makueni in March
2019, bringing together cotton farmers, local (county)
leadership among other players for a consultative forum
to discuss cotton financing, promotional activities, value
chain development, among other issues affecting cotton
development in the County.
Among the initiatives that were extensively discussed during the forum was a proposal to embrace use
of BT Technology in cotton farming. BT (Bacillus Thuringiensis) is a beneficial bacteria that occurs naturally in the
soil and has been commercially used in biochemical insecticides for over 30 years, to control vegetable caterpillars.
A gene in BT, responsible for the production of a
protein that is harmful to caterpillar pests such as the African bollworm, is incorporated into the cotton plant, making
the plant develop a self-protection mechanism by reproducing and regenerating the protein.
This process does not change the plant’s characteristics, it only enhances the plant’s ability to protect
itself from pests. These formulations are made stronger
and effective when genetically engineered into the cotton
plants.

According to researchers at Kenya Agricultural
and Livestock Research Organization, when cotton seeds
are produced through BT technology, it reduces the number of times the crops need to be sprayed from 12 to three
times per season, thereby reducing the cost of production
while increasing productivity and production.
An ongoing program is being undertaken by KARLO and other institutions to conduct National Performance
Trials (NPTs) for BT-cotton in 9 sites across the country
to facilitate its adoption. So far, there are no documented
cases of its adverse effects on humans, animals and the
environment.
During the forum, the Commodities Fund’s Managing Trustee, Mrs. Nancy Cheruiyot reaffirmed the Fund’s
desire to work with all stakeholders to ensure successful
revival of the subsector by providing easily accessible and
affordable financial services.
“In our strategic plan 2018-2023, we have strategically committed to availing some Kshs.100 million low
cost revolving fund to benefit small-scale cotton farmers
by 2023, subject to availability of resources,” she said.
Among the areas that the Fund will seek to support include: Establishment of cotton farms, providing
planting materials and inputs, adoption of modern farming
technologies, research and extension services, irrigation
schemes as well as rehabilitation efforts to restore existing
cotton farming processes.

Farmers following up the discussion during the
Cotton stake holders’ forum in Makueni

Integrate
Coffee with
Related Farm
Enterprises,
Farmers
Advised

‘

We intend to
lower the cost
of accessing the
credit facilities
by bringing the
services at your
door step
Nelly Chepngetich

C

ommodities Fund held a consultative forum, bringing together
some 47 Coffee farmers’ societies and other national / county
government institutions to discuss subsector’s issues in Meru
County.
The capacity building meeting held at Kamunde hall, Meru
town on 7th March, 2019 involved representatives from KALRO’s
Coffee Research Institute, AFA’s Coffee Directorate, Capital Sacco,
Dhabiti Sacco, E4Impact (Non-govermental body) and Meru County
Government’s Department of Cooperative Development.
Representing the Commodities Fund’s Managing Trustee
at the event, James Singa (corporate communications) challenged
farmers to integrate coffee with related farm enterprises in order to
improve and regularize their income.
‘We must also give a serious thought on how to manage climate change in our coffee production for the effects of degraded environment will be felt into a distant future by agricultural sector and
especially coffee subsector,” he said.
He urged cooperative societies to involve women and youth
more in coffee farming and especially in positions of leadership in
order to ensure sustainable coffee production. He encouraged continued convergence of services in support of farmers.
The Fund’s Regional officer in charge of Meru and Tharaka
Nithi counties, Ms. Nelly Chepngetich urged the farmers and societies to take advantage of low-cost credit facilities being offered by the
Fund and in very farmer-friendly terms.
“We are a service fund for the benefit of farmers, and we
are providing you with facilities to support your coffee production at
below-market interest rates of between 5% and 10%.
“We intend to lower the cost of accessing the credit facilities
by bringing the services at your door step, “ she said.

‘

Sugar Loan products
TERM

TYPE OF LOAN

PURPOSE

DURATION

INTEREST RATE

Medium
term

Cane Maintenance
Loan

For farmers and institutions in need of
maintenance of their first (1) or second
(2) Ratoon; to:
 Purchase of fertilizers
 Ploughing and weeding
 Procurement of Agrochemicals.

Up to 18
months

5%, reducing balance

Value addition Loan

Agro–Processing Loan facility for
borrowers who are engaged in processing
or value addition to agricultural products
through processing before selling

Up to 24
Months

10%, reducing
balance

Factory Rehabilitation
Loan

To facilitate Sugar factories to rehabilitate
Factory Related Machinery leading to
expansion and higher levels of efficiency;
Refurbish equipment and procure spare
parts for factory

Up to 24
months.

5% , reducing
balance

Cane Development
Loan

For farmers and institutions who would
want to establish and maintain Ratoons.

Up to 24
months

4% (if an institution
is lending to a
farmer)

Long
term

5% (If the institution
is utilizing it for
Cane Development
Purposes).
Machinery and
Equipment Loan

To facilitate borrowers acquire machinery
and equipment.

Up to 60
months

5%, reducing balance

Infrastructure Loans

To Assist producers undertake critical
construction works.

Up to 60
months

10%, reducing
balance

Water Development/
Irrigation Loans

To Assist borrowers’ access water on the
farm/premises and also installation of
irrigation system.

Up to 60
months

10% reducing
balance

Commodities Fund......Financing Crops for Prosperity
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QUALITY POLICY

QUALITY STATEMENT

Commodities Fund (Fund) is committed to providing
efficient and reliable credit facilities along the value
chain to the satisfaction of the agriculture sector.

Commodities Fund (Fund) is committed to providing efficient and reliable credit facilities along the value chain
to the satisfaction of the agriculture sector.

The Fund will continually improve its Quality Management System through enhanced customer service delivery; hence achieve vibrant, sustainable and profitable scheduled crop sector.

The Fund will continually improve its Quality Management System through enhanced customer service delivery; to achieve a vibrant, sustainable and profitable
scheduled crops in the agricultural sector.

Commodities Fund is committed to developing and
maintaining a Quality Management System which conforms to ISO 9001:2015 International Standards.
In pursuit of this commitment, Commodities Fund
shall:
1. Establish and maintain a quality management
system and continually improve its effectiveness.
2. Effectively communicate the quality policy at all
levels within the organization and shall be available to relevant interested parties.
3. Provide resources for implementation of the quality management system.
4. Comply with applicable statutory and regulatory
requirements.
Commodities Fund shall implement, monitor and regularly review this policy and related quality objectives
for suitability in line with the changing needs and requirements of our customers and other relevant interested parties.

		
Nancy C. Cheruiyot
Managing Trustee

16/6/2017
		
Date

QUALITY OBJECTIVES
1. The Fund shall ensure it improves its customer satisfaction level by 10% annually.
2. The Fund shall provide affordable and accessible
credit by ensuring disbursement of loans to clients
within 30 days after perfection of security.
3. The Fund shall ensure it complies with rules, regulations, statutory requirements and ISO 9001:2015
requirements by preparing and submitting quarterly
and annual reports and remittance of statutory deductions within the prescribed timelines.
4. The Fund shall continually improve its services in order to meet customer and other interested parties
needs and expectations by acknowledging and responding to complaints/inquiries within 30 days.
5. The Fund shall provide leadership and commitment
by engaging interested parties in achieving the
Funds’ mandate through at least four (4) stakeholder
sensitization forums annually.
		
Nancy C. Cheruiyot
Managing Trustee

16/6/2017
		
Date
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Mkataba
Huduma
MKATABAwa
WA HUDUMA

MKOPO

SEKTA

WALENGWAO

UNACHOHITAJI

RIBA

MUDA

Mkopo wa Cherry
Advance

Kahawa

Mashirika ya Wakulima

Fomu ya maombi iliyojazwa kamili pamoja
na stakabadhi zote zinazohitajika

Asili Mia
Tano (5%)

Siku 30 udhamini wa
mkopo ukidhibitishwa

Mkopo wa Usindikaji
Kahawa (Coffee
Processing)
Mkopo wa Kuanzisha
Shamba

Kahawa

Mashirika ya wakulima;
Wakulima wa mashamba
Makubwa
Wakulima wa mashamba
Madogo na Makubwa

Fomu ya maombi iliyojazwa kamili pamoja
na stakabadhi zote zinazohitajika.

Asili Mia
Kumi (10%)

Siku 30 udhamini wa
mkopo ukidhibitishwa

Fomu ya maombi iliyojazwa kamili pamoja
na stakabadhi zote zinazohitajika

Asili Mia
Kumi (10%)

Siku 30 udhamini wa
mkopo ukidhibitishwa

Mkopo wa Mashine za
ukulima

Kahawa

Fomu ya maombi iliyojazwa kamili pamoja
na stakabadhi zote zinazohitajika;

Asili Mia
Kumi (10%)

Siku 30 udhamini wa
mkopo ukidhibitishwa

Mkopo wa mbolea na
vifaa (Bulk Acquisition
of Farm Inputs)
Mkopo wa Miundo –
Mbinu (Infrastructure)

Kahawa

Mashirika ya wakulima;
Wakulima wa mashamba
Makubwa
Mashirika ya wakulima

Fomu ya maombi iliyojazwa kamili pamoja
na stakabadhi zote zinazohitajika

Asili Mia
tano (5%)

Siku 30 udhamini wa
mkopo ukidhibitishwa

Fomu ya maombi iliyojazwa kamili pamoja
na stakabadhi zote zinazohitajika

Asili Mia
Kumi (10%)

Siku 30 udhamini wa
mkopo ukidhibitishwa

Mkopo wa Kuongeza
dhamana (Value
addition Loan)

Kahawa

Fomu ya maombi iliyojazwa kamili pamoja
na stakabadhi zote zinazohitajika

Asili Mia
Kumi (10%)

Siku 30 udhamini wa
mkopo ukidhibitishwa

Mkopo wa Unyunyiziaji
Maji– (Water
Development/ Irrigation)

Kahawa/
Miwa

Fomu ya maombi iliyojazwa kamili pamoja
na stakabadhi zote zinazohitajika

Asili Mia
kumi (10%)

Siku 30 udhamini wa
mkopo ukidhibitishwa

Mkopo wa Kuendeleza
Miwa

Miwa

Mashirika ya wakulima;
Wakulima wa mashamba
Makubwa;
Vijana; Wanawake;
Wakulima; Kampuni za
kusanga kahawa;
Mashirika ya wakulima
Mashirika ya wakulima;
Wakulima wa mashamba
Makubwa;
Kampuni za kusanga Miwa/
Kahawa
Wakulima wa mashamba
madogo na Makubwa;
Mashirika ya wakulima;
Kampuni za kusanga Miwa
Wakulima wa mashamba
madogo na Makubwa;
Mashirika ya wakulima;
Kampuni za kusanga Miwa
Wakulima wa mashamba
madogo na Makubwa;
Mashirika ya wakulima;
Kampuni za kusanga Miwa
Kampuni za kusanga Miwa

Fomu ya maombi iliyojazwa kamili pamoja
na stakabadhi zote zinazohitajika

Asili Mia
Tano (5%)

Siku 30 udhamini wa
mkopo ukidhibitishwa

Fomu ya maombi iliyojazwa kamili pamoja
na stakabadhi zote zinazohitajika

Asili Mia
Tano (5%)

Siku 30 udhamini wa
mkopo ukidhibitishwa

Fomu ya maombi iliyojazwa kamili pamoja
na stakabadhi zote zinazohitajika

Asili Mia
Tano (5%)

Siku 30 udhamini wa
mkopo ukidhibitishwa

Fomu ya maombi iliyojazwa kamili pamoja
na stakabadhi zote zinazohitajika

Asili Mia
tano (5%)

Siku 30 udhamini wa
mkopo ukidhibitishwa

Kupewa Mawaidha ya kifedha
Kuuliza jambo lolote
Kujibu mawasiliano yaliyonakiliwa

Washikadao
Washikadao
Washikadao

Swali la Mshikadao
Swali la Mshikadao
Mawasiliano yaliyonakiliwa

Bila malipo
Bila malipo
Bila malipo

Malipo kwa wanaotuhudumia
Kujibu simu

Watutoleao huduma
Washikadao

Stakabadhi zinazohitajika
-

Bila malipo
Bila malipo

Papo kwa hapo
Dakika tano
Siku Saba za Utenda
Kazi
Siku 30
Mlio wa tatu

Mkopo wa Advance/
Extended Advance

Kahawa

Kahawa

Kahawa

Mkopo wa Kudumisha
Miwa

Miwa

Mkopo wa Mashine za
Usafirishaji Miwa

Miwa

Mkopo wa Kukarabati
Kiwanda vya miwa

Miwa

HUDUMA ZA JUMLA

Wakulima wa mashamba
Madogo na Makubwa

Fomu ya maombi iliyojazwa kamili pamoja
na stakabadhi zote zinazohitajika

Asili Mia
Kumi (10%)

Siku 30 udhamini wa
mkopo ukidhibitishwa

Je, Unahitaji habari zaidi au una la kulalamika? Juza:
MENEJA MSIMAMIZI - COMMODITIES FUND
Railways Headquarters, Block D-2nd floor, Workshop Road, Off Haile
Selassie Avenue; S.L.P: 52714 – 00200 NAIROBI;
Simu: (+254 20) 2210806/ 2210807/ 2210809;
Simu ya Rununu: (+254 772) 602427/8 | (+254 737) 204278/9;
Barua Pepe: info@codf.co.ke; Tofuti: www.comfund.co.ke

COMMISSION FOR ADMINISTRATIVE JUSTICE (CAJ)
West End Towers, 2nd Floor, Waiyaki Way, Westlands;
S.L.P.: 20414 - 00200 Nairobi.
Simu: +254 020 2270000
Barua Pepe: certificationpc@ombudsman.go.ke ;
Tofuti: www.ombudsman.go.ke

Commodities Fund
Complaints Handling Procedure
The Fund will follow the procedure below to ensure that registered complaints are resolved promptly. Complaint(s)
may be made verbally or in writing. The Fund will deal with registered complaint in a prompt and efficient manner.
Fund’s Complaints Handling Officer will assist the Complainant(s) if he/she/ they requires/ (require) assistance in making his/ her/ their complaint(s) so that all relevant facts are provided

START: Complaint is received via different channels,
acknowledged and filed. Determination done as to
whether it is requires front line or through investigation
is done.

Second Level (Investigation Resolution):

First Level (Front line
Resolution):

a)

The complaint is
reviewed and resolved
quickly.

b)

Outcome
communicated to
Complainant within 5
days.

Complainant satisfied?

Yes
END: Complaint
closed, and outcome
recorded

Investigate whether/ why the
Complainant is dissatisfied by Front
line resolution and determine the
issues therein
Determine the complexity of complaint
and what kind of investigation/ referral
it requires

Acknowledge the complaint within 3
working days, and refer the
complaint to respective Department
for resolution

No

Provide the decision within 30
working days, unless there is
compelling reason to extend the
timeline. (Provide reasons for this
extension)

Complainant satisfied?

No
Refer the
complaint to CAJ

13

Yes
END: Complaint closed,
and outcome recorded
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Customer
Charter
CUSTOMERService
SERVICE CHARTER
FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS

SECTOR

TARGET

REQUIREMENT

INTEREST RATE

DURATION

Duly Filled Loan Application Form
and all requisite documents
attached
Duly Filled Loan Application Form
and all requisite documents
attached

10% per annum, appraisal
fee of 1.5% of loan
awarded
10% per annum, appraisal
fee of 1.5% of loan
awarded

30 Days after
perfection of
security
30 Days after
perfection of
security

Advances
(Repayable within 12 Months)

Coffee

Small scale farmers;
Estate growers

Extended Advances
(Repayable within 18 months)

Coffee

Small scale farmers,
Estate growers

Coffee Processing Loan
(Repayable within 8 months)

Coffee

Cooperative
Societies; Estate
growers

Duly Filled Loan Application Form
and all requisite documents
attached

10% per annum, appraisal
fee of 1.5% of loan
awarded

30 Days after
perfection of
security

Coffee

Cooperative Societies

Duly Filled Loan Application Form
and all requisite documents
attached

5% per annum, appraisal
fee of 1.5% of loan
awarded

30 Days after
perfection of
security

Farm Establishment Loan
(Repayable within 60 months)

Coffee

Small scale farmers;
Estate growers

Duly Filled Loan Application Form
and all requisite documents
attached

10% per annum, appraisal
fee of 1.5% of loan
awarded

30 Days after
perfection of
security

Machinery and Equipment
Loan (Repayable within 60
months)

Coffee

Co-operative Society;
Estate growers

Duly Filled Loan Application Form
and all requisite documents
attached

10% per annum, appraisal
fee of 1.5% of loan
awarded

30 Days after
perfection of
security

Bulk acquisition of farm inputs
(Repayable within 18 months)

Coffee

Cooperative Society

Duly Filled Loan Application Form
and all requisite documents
attached;

5% per annum, appraisal
fee of 1.5% of loan
awarded

30 Days after
perfection of
security

Coffee

Cooperative Society;
Estate growers

Small & large scale
farmers/ Outgrower
Institutions/ Millers
Small & large scale
farmers/ Outgrower
Institutions/ Millers
Individuals: (Youth,
women, farmers),
Societies, Millers

Duly Filled Loan Application Form
and all requisite documents
attached;
Duly Filled Loan Application Form
and all requisite documents
attached;
Duly Filled Loan Application Form
and all requisite documents
attached;
Duly Filled Loan Application Form
and all requisite documents
attached
Duly Filled Loan Application Form
and all requisite documents
attached
Duly Filled Loan Application Form
and all requisite documents
attached
Duly Filled Loan Application Form
and all requisite documents
attached

10% per annum, appraisal
fee of 1.5% of loan
awarded
10% per annum, appraisal
fee of 1.5% of loan
awarded
5% per annum, appraisal
fee of 1.5% of loan
awarded
5% per annum, appraisal
fee of 1.5% of loan
awarded
5% per annum, appraisal
fee of 1.5% of loan
awarded
5% per annum, appraisal
fee of 1.5% of loan
awarded
10% per annum, appraisal
fee of 1.5% of loan
awarded

30 Days after
perfection of
security
30 Days after
perfection of
security
30 Days after
perfection of
security
30 Days after
perfection of
security
30 Days after
perfection of
security
30 Days after
perfection of
security
30 Days after
perfection of
security

Provision of Technical
Financial Advice

All Stakeholders

None

Free

On the spot

Enquiries in person

All Stakeholders

None

Free

Acknowledgement to written
Correspondence

All Stakeholders

None

Free

Payment to Suppliers

Suppliers

Submission of requisite documents

Free

30 Days

Answering Telephone Calls

All Stakeholders

None

Free

Third Ring

Cherry advances
(Repayable within 8 months)

Infrastructure
Loans(Repayable within 60
months)
Water Development/
Irrigation Loans(Repayable
within 60 months)

Coffee and
Sugar

Cane Development Loan

Sugar

Factory Rehabilitation Loan

Sugar

Cane Maintenance loan

Sugar

Transport Machinery Loan

Sugar

Value Addition Loan

Coffee

Cooperative Society;
Estate growers;
Producers; Millers
Small & large scale
farmers/ Outgrower
Institutions/ Millers
Millers

GENERAL SERVICES
Within Five
Minutes of Arrival
Seven Working
Days

In case of a complaint, kindly contact:
MANAGING TRUSTEE; COMMODITIES FUND
Railways Headquarters, Block D-2nd floor, Workshop Road, Off Haile
Selassie Avenue; P.O. Box 52714 – 00200 NAIROBI;
Tel: (+254 20) 2210806/ 2210807/ 2210809;
Mobile: (+254 772) 602427/8 | (+254 737) 204278/9;
Email: info@codf.co.ke; Website: www.comfund.co.ke

COMMISSION FOR ADMINISTRATIVE JUSTICE (CAJ)
West End Towers, 2nd Floor, Waiyaki Way, Westlands;
P.O Box 20414 - 00200 Nairobi.
Tel: +254 020 2270000
Email: certificationpc@ombudsman.go.ke ;
website: www.ombudsman.go.ke
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Contact Us:

Commodities Fund
Railways Headquarters Building Block D - 2nd Floor
Workshop Road; Off Haile Sellassie Avenue
P.O. Box 52714 - 00200 Nairobi
Telephone: (+254 20) 2210806/7/9
Mobile: (+254 772) 602427/8; (+254 737) 204278/9

Regional Offices
•
•
•
•
•
•

Eldoret Regional Office: Zion Mall; P. O. Box 10855 - Eldoret.
Nyeri Regional Office: N.D.C.U. Building, P.O. Box 500 -10100, Nyeri.
Meru Regional Office: N.C.P.B. Building, P.O. Box 879 – 60200, Meru.
Embu Regional Office: KFA Building, P.O. Box 2526 – 60100, Embu.
Kisumu Regional Office: KPA Inland Port, P.O. Box 514– 40100, Kisumu.
Kericho Regional Office: AFC Building, P.O Box 902 Kericho.

www.comfund.co.ke
/commoditiesfund

info@codf.co.ke
@cofkenya

Environmental awareness:

Keep Your
Environment Clean

